
TORONTO
FAf{MICKS' MA1ÏKET.

Dairy Produce—
Putter, choice dairy...............
Lggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, lb........................ .. .

Do., fane}-, lb..........................
Dressed Poultr—

TSîryii.M“’:b“-:: ::
Do., Greenings,
D.o. 6-qt. bkt.
Do., ll-qt. bkt...........

" ■
Aspnragais, 1 
Be eta, per b 

Do., per pe 
Cucumbers, each 
Carrots, per bag ... .

Do., new, bunch ..
Celery, per bunch .. 

uliflower. each . -

bbl. .. .

bundle ----

Ca
< 'abbage, ea 
Horseradish, lb. 
l^eeks, bunch . 
lettuce, doz. belis.. 

Do., doz. bchs., lar
Cnlcns, bundle............

Do., ll-qt.
Do..

K> .. ..

bkt.

Bermuda, box...............
Do., Irish cobbler, per bag
Do., per peck ..........................

Parsnips, per bn g.....................
Do., per peck...........................

Radishes, per bunch .............
Sage, bunch 
Savory, bunch 
Turnips, bn

IDo
Potato 4

4
’

0

0
0mg . ( ............

0
ME AT-WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwi. .. $15 00 
Do., hinoquarteis 

Carcases, choice .. .
Do., common...................

Veals, common, ew t. .. .
Do., modi 
Do., pri 

Heavy h«
Shop hogs .............
Abattoir hots ... .
Mutton, heavy............................10 00

Do., light ............................... 15 0»
Lambs, lb........................................ 0 21

Do., Sprlnir, #-a«ih.................... 11 00
Sl'GAR MARKET.

$17
21. .. 19 00as

■if,

E
21 On

19

1J i
if.

s
i:
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Local wholesale quotation 
it fined sugar, Toronto deli' 
after April 20.—
St. Luwi enc'1 gi anulntrd .. ICO lbs. 64
Lantlc granulated....................... 100 iks. .v64
Royal Acadia, granulated .. 100 lbs. -.*>4 
No. 1 yellow, all refiners .. 100 lbs. s 24
Dark yellow.................................. 100 lbs. i 04
Dominion crystal granulated 1O0 lbs. » V» 

10-lb. bags. ir,« over granulat 'd iOO-’h: 
bags; 20-lb. Mgs. 10c over 100-lb. bugs; 3 
ami 5 lb. cartons, 30 c over 100-lb. «b*

s on Canid'an 
very, in effect

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.*
Export cattle, cnoict- 
Butcher cattle, choice 

do. <lo. medium..

. .. 10 «5

:: ||
.. io mi 

■

» s
ll> to
1Î.S

IS
V. fil) 
1«> ;*
» t->.

no 
m o>

12

do. do. common .. ..
Butche»- cows, choice .. 

do. do. modii
do. ca liners .
bulla ............

:«r steers 
choice

V 4)
9 r,.,Feeul 

Stockers,
do. ligh.......................................

Milkers, choice, t a eh .. .
Springers ....................................
Sheep, ewes ..................... .. .
Lucks and culls....................
Lambs

8 0Û
.. 7 50 
. 40 00 
, 40 00 
. 15 UU 
.. 8 50 
. 19 50 
. 17 09 

... 9 0)

H

•s IV
<•01.1

:s 25
f* d mid v\ t< red

C:*l'. es ... .

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHAN: 

Wheat — Open. High. Low. Ci ire. 
V^ay ...................... 2 6S 2 6* 54

îS ïff* M
Oat.- -

:::
<:t. . ..

2 54 
2 • '*■

83li t ,st
0 71\ 0 71%

i* 68M> 
0 61%

67
% . ... 0 Cl3*

Vay ...
July . .

MIN NE AI »OLI S GR A IN 
MiiincupoliA—Wheat—July, $2.21 2-8;

May, $2.4»; «ash, No. l hard, $2 ~! 
*2.73; No. 1 Nor tin rn. $2.57 to $2.63; No 
Northern. $2.51 to $2.6?.. Corn—No. 3 yel
low. tl 46 io IMS. OatH—No. white) 6*
to 70e. Flour—Fcney patents, S t-t'
other grades unchanged. Bran, $ * t 50 to 
$4D. W.

nVEVTii GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.-Wheat- Nà. I hard. $2 6*: N- . 

t Northern. $2 5« to *2.60; No. 2 Northern. 
$2.52 to *2.55; May. $2.52 asked; July, $2.27 
bid. Linseed *3.3* to $3.39; May. $.6.37: 

*?-24. September. $3.12; Oct

... 5 f«2 

... 3 03
3 02 
2 03 99 ., 09%

CHEESE MARKETS.
Stirling. Ont.- At to-day's cheese ie'sid 

485 boxes were offered; 25 l-2c ww bid;

i ampbelliord.—At to-day's meeting of 
tlie cheese hoard J96 boxes were off-.* 'Vi; 
ail sold at 26 9-16c.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Cottle, receipts 
Market wea! .

Native beef taule..............
Stockers and feeders ..
Cows and heifers ... ...

22.000.

7;v;Calves ................................................
Hogs, receipts 36,000. 
Market 

Light ...
Mix.-d ... *

15
Rough ...................

of
: S l:

13
15Sheep, receipts 

M.nVtet steady.
j Wethers.....................

Lambs. native ...

12,000.

is w

MONTREAL MARKETS.
-re firm, choice s‘e 
.59 per 100 pounds,

r»d medium at $9 to

were $9.75 to $10.50 per lf/j 
were $7.50 to $9.50; tni’le 
to $10.50 for choice, Rood 
es sold all the way from 

hoice down to $7 for

i: 3i

Cattle 
s» lling at $11 to $11 
from #10.50 to $
? 10.25.

Choice cows 
pound?-:; good 
were from $9 
$5 to IS. Gaiv 
$18 fo
11 Ho
< ;:rs; sows

riens wr H
11. a

5,'iff.
re sold at $17.25, for select* of 
i $15 and stags $10 to $D

BFFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle re

ceipts 100; steady.
Venin, receipts .250; active and 

steady; $5 to $12.
Hogs, receipts 200: active and lower, 

heavy $16.15 to *16.25; mixed, $16 to 
$16.15; yorkera. $15.90 to $16; light. 
yorker« $14.25 to $15.50; pigs, $i*\50 
io $'.4; rougiiÈ $14 to $14.15; stage* $j 1 
50 to $12.60.

tziieep and lambr-, receipts 3,200; a. 
tivn and steady; clipped lamb* f to 
$14.40: a few at $14.50; others 
changed.

ur.

Extra Fine Piecrust.
One cupful of lard, two cupful.-; of 

flour, one tableapovnful of lemon, juice, 
three-<iuarters of a teaspoonful cf sait, 
one egg and sufficient cold water 
hold the mixture together, 
flour and salt to a basin, 
blade of a knife and chop the lard into 
the flour, being careful to keep fhe 
flour between the blade and the kuifo 
and the shortening, 
ture looks like meal add gradually the 
egg, well beaten, and mixed with trie 

Roll the pastry into « 
It may be used 

at once, but It will be improved If al
lowed to stand in a cool place for one 
hour.
out once and handled as ligbtyl as pos
sible.
juice makes gluten of flour more elas
tic, so that dough stretches rather 
than braks as paste Is rolled out

to
Sift the 

Flour the

When the mix

lemon juice 
ball with the knife.

This pastry should be rolled

Bake in a hot oven. Lemon

Building castles In the air doeen’i 
necessarily make a man the architect 
of his own fortune.

MAM EMSI

BNS REPORTER, MAY 9 1917.

Tl.vy. The eamejH 
here as In v. 7.

III. Kinds of fruV^H 
It y ft keep my commaf^H 
Is a condition of continunH| 
love. Jesus continues to 
tion which exists between the Father 
and himself to illustrate the relation 
existing between himself and his dis
ciples. Jesus was submissive to the 
Father. It was his meat and drink to 
do his will. It must be the first duty 
of the disciples to he fully and con
stantly obedient to Christ’s commands. 
11. These things have I spoken—Jesus 
had a definite purpose in using the 
illustration of the vine and the 
branches and enlarging upon it. This 
verse is the conclusion of the illustra
tion. That my joy might remain in 
you— He desired that his disciples 
should have constantly the same joy 
in doing his will that he himself had 
in doing his Father's will. Although 
within a few hours of the cross, yet 
Jesus speaks of his joy. His was the 

nan dm an—Jesus was constantly joy that came as a result of complete 
ire to the Father and always self-abandonment for the good of

others. It was the joy of perfect faith 
in God and loving communion with 
him, and the disciples were to have 
the samè kind of joy. Might be full— 
Outward circumstances would not 
favor the fulness of joy. but the joy 
was to abide in them. TIEs joy was 
to increase with the years. This was 
to be a blessed fruit of abiding in 
Jesus. No earthly joy Is at all com
parable with It. 12. That ye love one 
another, as I have loved you—Jesus 
loves his followers as the Father loves 
him, and they are to love ont another 
in the same manner, up to the meas
ure of their ability to love. 13. Greater 
love hath no man than this. etc. - In 
rare Instances men have laid down 
their lives for the sake of their friends 
and out of love for them. The value 
of the thing sacrificed is the measure 
of the love. Jesus laid down his life 
for his enemies. 1« 16. The friends of 
Jesus are they who keep his command 
ments. He Is taking his disciples into 
the intimate relations of friends, 
alting them from the condition of ser 

The vants.
Questions. On what occasion did 

Jesus give the discourse upon the vine 
and the branches? Who are repre
sented by the vine? Who by the 
branches? What is the purpose of 
pruning? 1 low does this process applv 
to Christ's disciples? 
conditions of
course is taken with those who do not 
abide In Christ? What fruits do Chris
tians bear? What Is the measure of 
( hrist k love for his followers"

RT THE SPRING DRIVE AGAINST THE WEEDS -NOW
lAgssatny A Proper Crop Rotation Should be the Starting Point of Heed Eradication—Early 

Spring Cultivation Will Save Labor Later—Spraying With Iron 
Iflfr:-,;, ............... Sulphate Effective Against Mustard

LESSON VII.
May 13, 1917.

Jesus the True Vine.—John 15: 1-16.
Commentary.—I. The vine and the 

branches (vs. 1-3). 1. 1 am the tkie
vine—The grape was regarded as the
king of fruits in Palestine. The vine 
grew luxuriantly and produced abun
dantly, and was a familiar object to 
those whom Jesus was addressing. In 
contrast to the vine which abounded 
In that country, Jesus declared that he 
was the true vine, the ideal vine. “The 
material creations of God are only In
ferior examples of that finer spiritual 
life and organism in which the crea
ture is raised up to partake of the 
divine nature.”—Alford my Father is 
the h 
fiubm
honored him. He acknowledged the 
Father's right to plant the vine where 
be would and to exercise full control.
The “husbandman” Is the Lord who 
owns the soil, cares for the vine and 
attends to the branches and the fruit.
2. every branch in me that beareth 
not fruit—It is possible for all to be 
vitally connected to the Vine, but not 
all who profess to be branches of the 
Vine are such in reality. Many are ex
ternally joined to Christ by baptism 
and profession of faith, who are not 
vitally Joined to him. Fruitfulness is 
the test of this union. The branches 
of the Vine bear the fruits of the 
Bplrit, some of which are love, joy, 
peace, meekness, goodness, temperance 
and faith, he taketh away—The false 
professor or religion will not long be 
suffered to deceive the world and bring 
reproach upon the cause of Christ, that 
beareth fruit—The fruit mentioned In 
Gal. 6: 22, 32. he purgetli it—“He 
cleanse!h it.”—R. V. The “husband
man” takes away from the brench that 
which is superfluous and not conduc
ive to the highest fruitfulness, 
process of pruning may seem like a 
process of destruction, but it results in 
the production of more and better 
fruit. He would not have their vital
ity wasted on trifles. 3. now ye are 
clean—Carrying out the figure of the 
vine and its branches. Jesus told the 
disciples that they were purged or 

■ pruned. The had been undergoing 
the process of pruning during the three 
yeasr or more that they had been fol
lowing him. They were capable of bear 
Ing fruit, but they were to be further 
purged and made capable of bearing 
more and better fruit, because of the 
word which I have spoken unto you 
(R.V.)—Jesus bad given his disciples 
careful and full instructions with re
spect to their character and conduct, 
and his words had been effective in 
bringing illumination, conviction and 

They had been pr
ed through the searching, spiritual 
truths which he had uttered.

IT. Conditions of fruitfulneefi (vs. 4 
*j. 4. Abide iu me—Tills exhortation 
presuppose» the fact that the disciples 
were in Christ as branches «re in the 
vine. The delation is a vital one, and 
the responsibility for the continuance 
of that relation rests upon the dis 
ciplee. They have power to break the 
connection and they have power to as
sume flticli an attitude that the re
lation will continue. And I in you -- 
The branch is In the vine and the vine 
it also in the branch. The nature and 
sustenance of the vine pass into the 
branch, so Christians are in Christ 
and Christ is in them. If they abide 
In Him, He will abide in them. The 
word abide denotes permanency. It is 
a blessed truth that it is Cods will 
that His people shall dwell perman
ently In Him. Except it abide in the 
vine!—The connection must be vital 
between the branch and the vine or 
there Us no fruit. If the branch is sep
arated by the smallest fraction of an 
inch from the vine, its fruitfulness is 
at an end. No more can ye—Separat
ed from the true. Vine, Ills life can
not flow into us and we ere unfruit
ful. 5 He that abideth in me To 
abide in Christ there must be an earn 
est desire for that relation, a full sur
render to Him, a hearty obedience to 
His requirements and a constant faith 
In Him. Much fruit? Not only is there 
fruit as a product of mis relation, but 
there is much fruit. Christ dwells 
within and the outward conduct, the 
fruit, is in full harmony with 
nature. Without Me—“Apart from 
Me."—R. V. the branch which Is 
severed from the vine bears no fruit, 
he who is separated from Christ does 
not produce the fruits of the Spirit.
6. If a man abide not in Me— A vol
untary act. A vast responsibility 3* 
resting upon each of us. The penalty 
of not abiding in Christ is not simply 
to become unfruitful, but to he “cast 
forth,” to become “withered," to he 
gathered and cast into the fire and 
to be burned.

7. Ye shall ask what ye will They 
who abide in Christ, keeping His com
mandments and constantly partaking 
of His nature, desire nothing which is 
not in His will to bestow, and their 
asking is always in full submission to 
His will. It shall be done unto you 
Thus abiding in Christ, they have the 
assurance of answered prayers. S.
Herein is my Father glorified, that 
ye bear much fruit—The earthly has 
bandman rejoices when His vineyard 
produces good
he naturally feels that his skill and 
labor are being rewarded. The Lord 
is glorified in the abundant spiritual 
fruit which Christians hear. He man
ifest* Hi* pleasure by giving His ap
proval to them. So shall ye be my 
disclphei Abiding in Christ and bear
ing much fruit are conditions of dis
ci pi osh ip. These conditions are riot 
to b* thought of as hard. They are 
not. The natural result of being vit
ally joined to Christ is the bringing 
forth of much fruit. An infinite hon
or Is conferred upon us when Jems 
accepts us as His disciples. 9. As the 
Father hath loved me, so have 1 loved 
you—This is a marvelous statement 
of the measure and the quality of *
Christ s love for us. It is true. warm, 
personal, seeking our best good, un
failing. When we wish to know how 
ranch Jesus loves us, let vb remember 
how much the Father loves Hi« only 
begotten Son.—Peloubet. There can be 
no stronger expression of Christ’s love 
for Hie followers than this. This 
should be a constant comfort to u#, 
whatever may be the trial or perplex-
in^ASde^iMn Mysore!*is the instrument bj which the world over gold in the days of old. “Silver

Before one can intelligently set 
about getting rid of weeds it is ne
cessary to know something about 
their nature and manner of growth. 
The methods that would be effective 
in combating one class of weeds 
would not be effective in combatting 
another class of weeds.

Annual weeds complete tliMr whole 
life-history in one year or less. The 
seed germinates sometimes in the fall, 
but more often in the spring, the 
plant grows rapidly, produces flowers, 
ripens and scatters its seeds, and 
then dies before winter. Wild mustard 
and wild oats are annuals.

Biennial weeds during the first sea
son of growth produce a tuft of leaves 
close to the surface of the ground ; 
during the second season a tall stem 
Is produced which bears flowers and 
ripens seeds, and then the whole 
plant dies. The life-history is thus 
comprised inside two years. Biennial 
wormwood and burdock are examples.

Perennial weeds produce flowers 
and seeds, but after ripening the 
seeds only those parts of the plant 
above ground die down, while the un
derground parts live on for many 
years. Three types of perennial weeds, 
may be distinguished.

Spot bound—Weeds of this class do 
not spread readily in the ground be
yond the spot where they first take 
root. Their seeds may, of course be 
distributed over a wide area. Ex
amples are dock and dandelion.

Creeping on the surface—The par
ent sends oiit runners in all directions 
along the surface of the ground, which 
eventually take root. Examples are 
silverweed and orange liawkweed.

Creeping below the surface—The 
parent plant sends out shoots or, in 
some cases, roots, which travel hor
izontally at a considerable depth be
low’ the surface of the ground. New 
shoots grow up from these above the 
surface of the soil and eventually be
come plants. Likewise, a small piece 
of the underground shoot an inch or < 
two long is capable of producing a 
new niant. Field Bindweed and Cana
da Thistle are examples.

HOW WEEDS SPREAD.

plant, may be blown over the frozen 
surface of the snow.

By the Agency of Animals—The 
seeds or adjacent parts of some plants 
such as blue bur and burdock, a«e 
provided with hooks, by means of 
which they become attached to the 
wool of sheep or the clothing of work
ers on the farm, and in this way may 
be carried into fields weher formerly 
they did not exist.

By Cultivation—In some plants, es
pecially those with creeping, under
ground stems, the broken pieces may 
be carried all over the field by farm 
implements and thus dispersed over 
a much wider area than the parent 
plants originally occupied.

Where the ground has been badly 
polluted with weed seeds through ne
glect in former years the surface 
should be disturbed to a depth of a 
few inches and the seeds encouraged 
to germinate either after harvest or in 
spring. If the landais then plowed 
deeply the seedlings will be buried 
and the fresh supply of weed seeds 
brought up should be encouraged to 
grow’ in the same manner and should 
then be destroyed. A hoed crop 
should be planted and the spaces be
tween the rows ought to be cultivat
ed regularly throughout the season. 
When the ground has been badly pol
luted with w’eed seeds, some of them 
may He dormant for several years and 
germinate when the soil is again dis
turbed.

covered by them without letting* any 
escape. One of the weed-knife type of 
implements should be used. The un
derground parts of a plant are nour
ished by the green parts above 
ground, and if the green stems and 
leaves are destroyed as quickly as 
they appear, the parts below the sur
face will be starved out and the whole 
plant will eventually die. This is the 
only way to eradicate finally such 
weeds as Canada thistle and field 
bindweed.

A vigorous growth of some other 
crop, such as alfalfa, tends to «crowd 
out some of the weeds, and the cut
ting of the crop several times during 
the season prevents the weed from 
ripening its seeds.
SPRAYING TO DESTROY WEEDS.
Spraying is effective in destroying 

some weeds. The substances most 
commonly usetl are iron sulphate 
(copperas or green vitriol), copper 
sulphate (blue vitriol), common salt 
and sodium arseuite. Iron sulphate 
can be used to destroy wild mustard 
when grow ing in a grain crop w ithout 
doing any material damage to the 
crop. For this purpose a 20 per cent, 
solution is employed, and 100 pounds 
of the sulphate dissolved in 50 gallons 
of water will spray one acre. Copper 
sulphate can be used for the same 
purpose, a 2 per ctent. solution being 
employed (10 pounds in 50 gallons of 

Both these sul- 
poisonous. 

senile, if applied at the rate of two 
pounds to 50 gallons of water, will 
blacken the leaves of Canadian thistle 
but it is very poisonous and cannot 
be applied to the thistles when grow
ing among hoy or other crop, ns it 
will damage the useful plants as well.

Common salt is a useful weed kill
er to employ in the case of weeds 
growing on paths or roadsides or 
waste ground. It should be applied In 
dry weather at the rate of 125 pounds 
in 50 gallons of water per aefre. 
Strong solutions of the other fore
going chemicals may be used for the 
same purpose.

The control of weeds on the farm 
requires in a marked degree, the two 
\ irtues of thoroughness and persever
ance. If a farmer goes about it In a 
half-hearted way, he will never ac
complish their eradication. Constant 
watchfulness is necessary if progress 
is to be made. If bare fallow is re
sorted to, it siioil!d be possible to get 
rid of the worst, weeds iu a single 
year. But the practice of bare fallow 
is not a paying game. I; is in most 
cases better to graze the land or take 
off a crop of lmv or grain early in 
the season and then leave the land 
bare for the rest of the year. Shallow 
plowing should be followed by con
tinuous cultivation for the rest of the 
season, arid a hoed crop planted the 
following year.

water per acre), 
phates are Sodium ar-

The formation of seeds can be pre- 
such as rnoy-vented in various ways, 

ing several times during the season, 
or cutting the roots with a hoe or 
spud, or frequent cultivation of the 
land by horse labor, or by pasturing 
the ground closely with sheep. Annu
als and biennials will eventually die 
out if the production of seeds is pre
vented.

ex-

Preventlon of seed formation will 
serve somewhat to check the spread 
of perennial plants, but as they can 
live, for many years and even continue 
to occupy new ground by the growth 
of underground
more thorough methods are required 
to get rid of them. The Implements 
employed for this purpose should be 
such as will loosen the soil to such an 
extent that the weeds can be readily 
pulled out and collected into heaps, 
after which they should be burned 
when dry. It is very important that

What are the 
fruitfulness? What

shoots, tic., some

Weeds may gain entrance to the 
farm, or. if already there, may be dis. 
persed over a wider areaone of the 
following ways :

PRACTICAL SFRVKY.
Topic.—Christian identity.
I. Obtained by union with Christ.
II. Distinguished by Christlikeness, 
I. Obtained by union

As Impurities in the Seed Sown— 
seedsMost samples of agricultural

contain weed seeds in greater or less i the underground parts of such weeds 
amount, which are sown wi.lt the use- as field bindweed should not be hrok- 
ful seeds and thus the weeds may, eu into small pieces ditfieult to col- 
quite unknown to the farmer, gain an lect and liable to .be s atten d over 
entrance onto his land. The seed a wider area. But. however carefully 
sown should be absolutely free from tj1#? work of collecting and burning 
weeds of all kinds—a condition of . j..av done, some of the weeds are 
things wliLliHs seldom realized. | sure to be left iu the t oil and. if un-

By the Agency of Threshing j disturbed w ill grow again.
Machines--------The threshing machine i quently ground that is badly infested
should be thoroughly cleaned before ! with such weeds will require to have 
it Is allowed to begin operations on j the surface disturbed by frequent cul- 
the farm. J fixation. This can only be done if j It is safe to say that weeds can be

In Stable Manure and Feeding ] the land is left without a crop (sum- held in check only where a suitable 
Stuffs—Hay and feeding stuffs often j rru-r fallowed) or bears a crop of ! rotation of crops is followed. Where 
contain weed seeds, some of xvhich ! such a nature that it can be planted I the same land is sown xvit'n wheat 
are liable to find their way into the i in rows with sufficient space between year after year, or where the land is 
manure heap and eventually onto the j the rows to admit of ready cultivation pastured indefinitely, the weed prob- 
land. j without injury to the plants. The cul- lem is liable to become

By the Action of Wind.— Many j ti va tion should be done sufficiently year, 
seeds, such as those of Dandelion and I often to destroy all green parts as every few years will he 
thistle, are furnished with a tuft of quickly as they appear, and the ini- and it is very doubtful wbether-^he
hairs which enables them to float in ! plements used should be of such a return from the land will be equal to
the air for long distances. In other | nature that they will cut all under- that where rotation of crops is follow- 
cases the seeds, or even the whole 1 ground stems and roots iu the area ed.—The Canadian Countryman.

The Master'* discourse had relation"to 

the new positon of the discinles which 
would be canned by bis doparture*. 
They were in -langer of unfaithfulness 
and apostnsv. Jesus sought to fortify 
them. He set forth clearly by illustra
tion th»‘ genuineness of the

transformation. un-

permanent 
spiritual union between himself and 
them which could be severed onlv by 
their ftilure io comply with the" 
ditfons aB lie taught them. One of the 
fruits of this union with Christ would 
be in their lives, patience under »^ci- 
pline: another, the spirit of depend
ence upon Christ. That sense of de
pendence would in no way paralyzt? 
human energy, but rather "become the 
source of its power. Apart from Christ 
they would be like unto dead branches. 
*1 am the vine" was a general truth. 
“Ye are the branches” brought each 
Individual diadple into 
with that truth. Any attempt to rely 
upon themselves meant tcPal failure. 
I’nlon with Christ xva» the animating 
principle of all true obedience, giving 
spiritual life and vigor to the soul, and 
quickening all its powers into activity

Con se

ven

worse every 
In the former casevbare fallow

necessary.

connection

shall be converted, by the grace, beau • end gold have I none,** said Peter In | pressed. Reach doxvn to the depths of 
tv, variety and ripeness of Christian I the Temple porch. Some values are j selfhood and he a man. 
character. Fruitfulness in their"lives j fixed; there is only a hundred cents i llow poor, how rich, how abject, how 
was to coneièt in a holy character and ! in the dollar. Some values are untor the glory of God. Jesus declared 

.himself to be jhe object of bis Father's 
love and to be able to love ns God 
loves. In that affection Jie exhorted 
hie disciples to abide. Jesus existed as 
man to reveal the full glory of eternal 
love. It \\ae> his command ment to his 
<i:«*clp]v« to imitate his low. lie stamp
ed it with his authority, it was aft ap
peal to their gratitude and affection, 
this last and great commandment. lie 
had treated them as friends, by unfold 
ing to them, as far as they were cap
able of app • ihenditvt it. 
truth respecting the wonderful commu
nication which he had come from hea
ven to make and the wonderful work 
he had come to earth to perform in the 
economy of salvation. Jesa* had se
lected and appointed them to a great. 
Important, salutary work, their sue 
cess iu which was secured in answer 
to believing prayer. In the sm£h7;»r 
Mending of friendship and command 
there were’involved aW-ohne submis
sion and closest friendship, a#- the 
son of separation drew near, 
sought t«« set before his <iiseipic«; the 
responsibilities and opportunities ..f 
friendship, lie pointed out to them 
the source of happiness and revealed 
To them by precept and example t!,«? 
path of duty and the only path of real 
joy. 11ta own joy was fulfilled in that 
of h'.s disciples as theirs must be in 
their Mast* r e. Thb perfection of Their 
joy was Jesus' chief concern, 
greatest good 
netted with hip hvrhu-t glory.

H. Distinguished., by ('hrisfilkcness. 
The Christian type of character 
looted In the divine low. Leaving his 
l.ttle flock In the world, Jesus gave 
them no other instruction' 
ii muni relationship turn to io\ 
another as he had loud them. Broth
erly love has the higher t u ruh-e. real
izes the highnq good.
Chrst's disciples, honora 
blesses the uorid witn im r,i,.s« f.k 
Helent influences. (Ymmmiion with 
Christ secures Christian conduct" His 
“words'" imiHt abide as principles of 
life and action. When Je^us said to 
his disciples, “Go and hear fruit.’’
“Go and reproduce your Masters life 

your own,"' he laid hold of r\vo 
great forces that mould all human so 
ciety, influence and example. A Chrlsi- 
itke life if* the strongest manifesta
tion of God to the world. It is the 
greatest human influence to bring men 
near to God. Not by disciplining oth
ers so much as developing in them 
selves more and more the distinctively 
Christian qualities, could the dtaciplee 
bear fruit and thereby glorify God. The 
sight of the highest form of manhood

august,
life and in benevolent and Christ like ; fixed, such as place, and power, and ITow complicate, how wonderful is
labors for the welfare of their fellow j favors of the* men in office. To the man!
men. Pruning is one of the methods • xistore belong the spoiia. Some values Distinguished link In being's endless
of culture for all fruitful disciples, it j are limited b> time, and health, and
includes all the means that are ncc.Ys- ] life. Sonic are unlimited: 
eary for development..—T. It. A.

chain!
purity, i Midway from nothing to the Deity! 

j honor and truth. Rise on the wings j A worm! a god!
| of love, and how far will you go. and And in myself am lost!
* what shall stop you in your flight?
! Rocks, cavfs. lakes, féru*, bog:-, dens 
| and shades.

Call the hydrographer to make a 
| chart of love, and can he do it? lie r,.
j can draw continents, bays and bar- [ and Solitude Essential in

hors. But love is like the skylark; I 
it sings above the clouds; it goes !

Cod send to thee I <lown to 11,(1 d<T*hs which no sounding
That bright ami hirst, inch^l. thy day j l™e has fathomed lx,ve goes to the 

mav be- j furthest horizon and thin takes down
So bright as lie sees well . tb« bars ti"d lx'llorPF »“ <™k"own

Xv)irx | universe. Men may come, and menWho seetli best. .mav go hut love gov- on forever , " 1?n- ho are 'too busy, hut with
So blest as thou canst dwell • RO> uut 1011 s°'" .«orvter. far It,» productive things. to reollv

In earthly nest: ! I bava seen an DgypUan picture j live or to realiv think Une should
So bright that earth may almost ‘ where they are trying to ascertain the , make time, make oolinide for tlmu-ln.

heaven be: - Vilhie of a soul, in a delicate balance. People are often too much continuous-
So blest that heaven shall still be best \ The soul is in one scale and in the ly together .especially young people.

other a compound of values which J'-ach individual ia separate and re-
11 is gentler guidance bring thee on ! puzzled the magicians of that land. It q»ir«w individual separate thought.

thy way; makes the brain reel as it tries to One iu general should room by one-
ill? song of sunshine greet thee every answer the question of the Master of eelf <ir 

dav; Magicians. "What shali it profit a
llintseif in everything thy strength man if he gain the whole world and 

and stay. lose his own sou 17 What shall a man
give in exchange ?"

I I walked Into the Royal Kxchange. !
; London, and looked into anxious faces.
: The business of the world was con- 
! cent rated here. 1 did no business; I 

w'ent in poor and I came out poor.
This Is what we all do as to this life 
—we are born without a shirt, nnn 
our hands hold not a farthing when 

j we depart. Oil. the pain of getting, 
the care of keeping, the fear of losing, 
and the agony of cutting the tow- 
rope! It seems so curious to build 
only to tumble down. "But this their 
way is their folly, yet posterity 
prove their sayings."' Each matt is a 
microcosm, that Is a small world ; he 
is independent of, but connected with, 
other world, and held by an invisible 
wire to the central throne.

I tremble at myself,

IT. T. Miller.
-V

EXERCISING THE MIND.à<$$t.c x\w.:olc
Ilk

Learning to Think Easily.!
A PRAYER.

An important element in onto think- 
ing iiis:

upportunify for thought in time and 
in «solitude.

VJi us
to thee:

« .1 0 m omue via> manage to 
upend eoihsiderabh* time alone, «long 
the «raMiore or brook ride or in one's 
room. Tue gentle * xt-rvine of a istroli 
or of a flov. bieyele ride requiring lit
tle attention to it-seif i.-; our ideal otlYu- 

, ,,ianr an‘l civa«>ion .for mm king unless 
the a t ï en ti ou xvnuti.rt-

I
Mark Guy ITarse.

Their
TAKE HEED HOW YE HEAR. 

Take heed therefore how ye hear.— | 

Let the xvoril of Christ dwell in you 
,nv richly in all wisdom. Above all, tak 

ing the shield of faith, xvherewith ye 
shall be able to quench all the fiery 
darts,of the wicked.

Great peace have they which love 
thy law; and nothing shall offend 
them. How sweet are thy words unto 
my taste! yea. sweeter than honey In 

and my mouth! Through thy precepts I 
get understanding; therefore 1 hate 
every false way.

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a light unto ray path.—I have 
more understanding that all ray 
teachers; for thy testimonies are my 
meditation.

xxas inseparably <011- »'v; much out-
• «*»»n,*. .tv itvmcLow•var,. ,y. i ue rn. , 

had in which be 
■Schools are oftvntlrmfruit in abundance, and

ï- too crowded 
to allow their .students to think. One 
can afford ;.o « matter of dollars* a nil 
centd to take an vitrq year in school 
if one can learn to think by doing ,-,o. 
The time eo used Ui a rich and cc-r:a:n 
in v€tu ment.

In default of belter time a half hour 
after walking or
good time to think, and many people 
nave t.ieir mn-t productive and orig- 
inal thoughts occur, to them t'huu in 
tlie morn.ng and early after a «rood 
nighty rest.-Dr. (i. Van X. Dearborn 
la Scientific American.

fur their 
e one

ii i.n’V ■ before rloing i,, ahim
a li

ne was
fashioned In the sempiternal fire. He 
is a spark from the Everlasting Light. 
His value is beyond computation, and 
If you want to come near the estimate, 
try and count the coin paid down for 
his redemption. The greatest blot 
and stain on the brow of man is that 
he has blemished his beautv and 
sullied the purity of his origin by 
acting like a beast. The greatest dig
nity Is not manhood or womanhood 
but self-hood; here's the hidden life! 
here uncounted gold, sacred, unack
nowledged and most frequently

or.

Piling It Gn.
Satan himself is transformed Into 

an angel of light.—But though we. or 
au angel from heaven, preach any 
other gospel unto-you than that which 
we have preached unto you, let him 
be accursed.

it probably is best never to give in 
in the first place. Ocey Wattles proud
ly stated his record that In three years 
of married life he has never neglected 
to mall a letter. Now. Mrs Wattles save 
he can write them, too 
Star.

Kansas City
VALUE.

This Is the inspiration, the nerve, 
the crown of life. Men ere ever fixing 
standards of value. Sliver took rank

Agnes—No. I would never marry a 
man to reform lilip. Ethel Well, I 
don't think myself that harsh meae- 

unex- ures are the beat.— Boston Transcript.
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